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#BREED FACT
BROWN SWISS EASY HANDLING

The robustness and functionality of the Brown Swiss breed are the basis for its long
productive and reproductive career. Many traits specific of the breed demonstrate
the easy handling of the Brown Swiss cow. Good temperament, strong feet and legs
and easy calving are three of them.
Temperament
If Temperament is often not a priority in terms of selection, the more docile and
calm temperament of Brown Swiss have a very positive influence on herd
management including milking and other operations.
In large herds, docility and quiet of the Brown Swiss are an asset in the handling of
animals that must be done as easily as possible, to avoid wasting time.

Calving ease
The calving ease of the Brown Swiss cow is excellent and appreciates worldwide.
Indeed, in addition to a back sloped towards the back, the Brown Swiss have wide
coxofemoral articulations which favors calving.
Into the European population, the percentage of easy calving is estimated around
97.5%. One of the highest all dairy breeds compared.
Easy calving results in better cow health status in early lactation and contributes to a
longer life.
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Feet & legs
The Alps mountain origins conferred Brown Swiss solid feet and legs and an excellent
walking capacity. The black horn of hoofs is considered as being hard and resistant.
Several scientific studies shows that
Brown Swiss have a lower prevalence of
digital dermatitis than Holstein and more
generally lower risk of foot lesions.
(Holzhauer et al. 2006; J.Becker et al.
2014)
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#BREED AMBASSADOR
Heini STRICKER

Genomic Selection also in „Paradise” (CH)
On the farm of Heini Stricker the average of milk with
10’201 kilo, 4.15 % fat and 3.58 % protein is showing
a high performance. The breeder is proud and totally
convinced about his cows. Since almost 10 years he
works with genotyping.
Heini Stricker is breeding Browns Swiss on his farm
“Paradise” (nomen est omen) in Mörschwil, St. Gall,
Switzerland, with great commitment. Due to the small
size of the farm, he concentrates fully on dairy
farming. The area around Mörschwil is very fodder
growth. The soils and climate allow for an intensive
production. He lets grow his young cattle in the
neighbor village and in the canton of Grisons by a
rearing contract. Heini and his wife Esther are a wellestablished team. Their three daughters Carina,
Carmen and Simone help them if the time allows.
Brown Swiss has become tradition for Stricker’s
On the farm „Paradise“, Brown Swiss breeding has a
long tradition. Two panels, hanging on the wall of the
barn, catch immediately a visitor’s eyes. They are
surrounded by numerous barn plaques. On one of
them you can still find the name of his father Hans.

Hope for more security
According to Heini Stricker, Brown Swiss breeding in
Switzerland is still too much aligned with type. He
therefore hopes that genomic selection will provide
more security concerning the performance. “Genomic
selection is a tool to help Brown Swiss compete with the
other breeds.” In the region of Eastern Switzerland in
particular, there are many dairy farms. Cows have to
give milk to these primarily. The strengths of the Brown
Swiss breed like high lifetime performance, metabolic
stability, calving ease, content of protein and hard claws
should be brought more to the fore.
Location:
Mörschwil, St. Gall, Switzerland, 565 m.a.s.l.
Agricultural area:
18.5 ha, 7 ha own and 11.5 ha leased land
Animal stock:

43 cows in lactation

Stabling: Free stall with automatic milking system
Feeding: Total mixed ration with grass silage, corn
silage, sugar beet pulp, lucerne, protein concentrate,
rumen buffer, starter and power feed on the robot,
grazing
Manpower: Family Stricker and temporary staff

The newer panel is named by family
Stricker and shows the cow Zoldo Zola.
She produced over 114’000 kilos of
milk with 3.55 % of protein.
Despite numerous awards, Heini
Stricker is not a show breeder: “For
me, cows have to give milk with
pleasure. Most important for me is a
high
milk
performance
and
functionality. These two characteristics
should be taken care of and further
improved by all”. Already his father let
the focus on a good milk performance
with a high milk content. These
strengths in his herd, the excellent
claws and the good udder health are
certainly a consequence of the
consistent focus of his breeding. Cow
comfort has also a big importance. We
offer almost optimal conditions to our
cows and we expect performance
accordingly.

Personal breeding goal
Even though the Stricker family lives on the Paradis farm, success isn’t
falling like a fresh fruit in their lap. Heini is intensively engaged with his
breeding and has clear ideas. Adult cows should produce gladly 10’000
kilos of milk. They must have a high feed intake capacity and healthy
claws. Important for this is a strong frame. The udder should be well
connected with the abdominal-wall and suspended high. Regarding
longevity these are important exterior characteristics.

French Milk records 2019

Genetic Evaluation April 2020

2019

2018
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16 402

16 371

+ 31

341

339
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7 380

7 420

- 40

Fat yield (kg)

311

312

-1

Fat %

4,21

4,20

+0,1

Protein yield (kg)

253

255

-2

Protein %

3,61

3,62

-0,1

F+P (kg)

564

567

-3

Nb of cows
Duration (days)
Milk production (kg)

OPTIMAL
Sinatra x Blooming x Vigor
He is the new top sire from France you shouldn’t
miss! With 1456 GZW he is #7 of bulls available in
Switzerland along with 132 for udder! He is also #7
in Germany with 129 GZW but also 131 for udder
there. This Sinatra son has a famous line: his dam
Mana (Blooming) is one of the best cow in France
and represented France at the last Verona show! He
is loaded with milk, very complete type package like
the Fiona family. He is available sexed and BB/A2A2!

Brown Swiss effective from 2003 to 2019
The National French Institute of livestock published
recently some statistics about the evolution of the
effectives per breed in the last 16 years (all animals
included).
While most of the dairy breeds show a loss in terms of
effectives (- 458 000 for Holstein and – 66 000 for
Montbeliarde), Brown Swiss is very steady with + 1981
cows from 2003 to 2019 which is a positive sign.

ORTOLAN
Lordain x Hulk x Jolt
This newcomer hails from the Japonaise family, one of
the strongest for overall type in France. His sire Lordain
(Glarus x Vassli) is a very high milk bull with strong
udders, qualities that he passed on to Ortolan. In
Germany he gets 129 for udder and 126 also in
Switzeland! He is going to make very high udders, super
fore udder and ideal teats. High protein % and great
udder health complete the picture and he is A2A2,
available sexed

Mana (Blooming)
O MALLEY
Bender x Glarus x Dally
This international star remains in the top with #2 at
GZW 1481 in Switzerland and 143 for udder! He is
the highest worldwide young sire in France with ISU
181! With the new system in Italy he is now 1078 ITE
and #43 of available sires, with 135 for Fitness and
still the highest Bender son. He is now available in
USA and ranks #30 for PPR at 161. Our most
demanded bull keeps his strong profile for high
components, super functional traits and great
overall type! Semen availability is good, he is BB and
A2A2 and available sexed!
IFEELING
Volvo x Payoff x Camaro
He is still the highest proven French sire and is able
to rank at the top in all countries! With 485
daughters it makes him 3# of proven bulls in USA
with 178 PPR, #19 in Italy with 1169 ITE and 1604
milk, #21 in Germany with 122 GZW and #19 in
Switzerland with 1307 GZW! He secures milk
potential with high fat and protein content. His
daughters are balanced with very functional udders
and great mastitis resistance!
More information : https://bit.ly/39YA7Zk
http://www.evolution-int.com/

Genetic Evaluation, special issue
April 2020 Evaluation Run is one of the historic
runs for the ANARB because of the many
changes.

LATTeco
GENETIC REPORT
The latest LATTeco Genetic Report for males and females is on
line since April 2.

Implementation of the One-Step calculation
method for sires
After using this method to calculate cow
indexes for one year, we will be using it for sire
also. All genomic records collected on the
female population in the last decade can be
finally used to improve the accuracy of the
genomic evaluation of sires.

A wide number of information – explained by simple icons for
an easier interpretation – the breeders and the technicians will
be able to use to address their selection choices towards more
ecological animals which have a higher well-being standard and
also maintain the genetic variability typical of the breed.

Change of the fat and protein percentage
calculation method
As it happened one year ago for cows, starting
from this run the calculation of the fat and
protein percentage calculation method for sires
will change completely. The new method can
identify the differences among sires of different
ages and allows a more accurate comparison
between the proven sires and the young
genomic sires.

Eco: this indirect index estimates how ecological an animal is
according to feeding efficiency, cheese yield, methane per kgcheese

Bio, Eco, Happy
Biodiversity : this off-line index gives an important clue to the
average relationship index of the sire with other live animals

Happy: all information about the genetic features of the
animal associated with well-being is gathered in a single block
and shown by simple icons

New Genetic base for functional and
production indexes.
To avoid changing the order of magnitude of
the sires’ index we decided to use for all traits
the same genetic base used for type traits. The
genetic base is the reference point of all genetic
indexes: all animals included in the base have
an average index equal to 0 for the production
traits and equal to 100 for the other traits.
Starting from this evaluation run, we will be
using a mobile base (updated for each
evaluation run) which includes ll animals born
from 12 to 15 years ago. Specifically, for the
April 2020 Run, the base includes all animals
born from April 2005 and April 2007. This
change will be visible in the cows’ evaluation
without changing the ranking of the animals.
Technical adjustment of the ITE
Since the new evaluation method calculates the
genetic evaluation using a single rating scaledifferent from the one previously used – a slight
technical adjustment to the ITE calculation
formula. This adjustment allows applying the
CTC selection choices more correctly. The
resulted ITE variation is minimal for cows and
negligible for sires.

Visit BrunaOnline
Visit BrunaOnLine to know more about the LATTeco genetic
report for each animal . “BrunaOnLine - Tori” for sires
“BrunaOnLine - vacche e manze” for cows and heifers.In the
second page, you will find a summary of the records concerning
Biodiversity, Environmental impact and animal well-being.
http://www.brunaonline.it/vmo/vtobo.aspx
Rank 99 cows:http://www.brunaonline.it/vmo/vmo.aspx

Swiss milk recording 2018/2019
Character

Recording year
2019

140‘613
Number of lactations
110‘412
Number of standard lactations
Ø Standard lactation of all cows:
7‘328
Milk yield in kg
295
Fat yield in kg
4.03
Fat %
251
Protein yield in kg
3.43
Protein %
85
Mature equivalent points
84
Persistency %
130
Days open (in days)
8‘342
Ø Milk kg 4. ff lactation (Valley)
6‘307
Ø Milch kg Original Braunvieh

Change to

2017/2018 previous year
146‘544
116‘285

-5‘931
-5‘873

7‘184
289
4.02
245
3.41
83
83
129
8‘263
6‘173

+144
+6
+0.01
+6
+0.02
+2
+1
+1
+79
+134

New logo for Original Braunvieh
After the branding of Brown Swiss the Swiss Federation created
also a new branding logo for Swiss Original Braunvieh. The
accompanying claim is “For Milk and Meat”, taking into account the
double purpose of the Original Braunvieh. The new logo is based
on the logo of Brown Swiss.

eBGS: Our App for milk recording
Braunvieh Schweiz, Holstein Switzerland
and swissherdbook jointly launched a
new smartphone App for milk testing last
autumn. Thanks to the new App, milk
recording can be done more rationally
and efficiently. The use of this eBGS-App
is voluntary.

Genetic Evaluation : Strong debut for Haegar
Martin Rust, Braunvieh Schweiz

Simbaboy returned back to the top with the release of the breeding values in April. Manser’s Udoro Haegar meets the
high expectations and has been released for second crop use. As a novelty, breeding values for calf survivability have
been published.
Calf survivability is estimated for bulls with at least 70 observations. It is an index based on three individual breeding
values. The index is on a 100rd-scale with a standard deviation of 12. High values are desirable – they point to less
unwanted calf losses during rearing.
Little changes to the top list
The strengths of the new leader Simbaboy are well known. The fitness specialist with high components has now over
3800 daughters in the proof, around 200 of which already in third lactation.
Previous leader Fact has decreased a little in production. At +950 kg milk, excellent somatic cell score, strong
daughter pregnancy rate and an udder index of 124 he is still one the best AI bulls around.
Grischa Star has shown a very positive development since his release in December. Despite the base adjustment he
could add 32 points to his GZW. In overall type Jaguar is in front. The late Glenn-son out of Nesta Judy is the new
number one for udder composite und feet and legs. He is followed by the old-masters Calvin and Blooming.
Strong debut for Haegar
Haegar is the first son out of Joe Hanna, who is released for second crop use. With his sire stack Udoro x Joe x Tau x
Collection he may be used widely.
Haegar is a strong production bull. Furthermore, he brings excellent udder health and a very long productive life. In
the new index “calf survivability” he starts as the first leader. Haegar has a complete type proof with quality udders.
As a transmitter of medium-sized cows he could be an interesting mating to Biver and Blooming-daughters.
Broad offer of genomic bulls
Five strong newcomers have been added to the offer of young bulls. Superstar Silvan, Sascha Apple, Piero Palmer and
the Antonov-sons Valentin and Papa Schlumpf are used for contract matings. They average altogether at over 1400
GZW, 840 kg milk and 122 in overall type.

So far, the best-known daughter of Haegar: Robina VG86 by Hansueli Huser as intermediate champion at the Swiss
Expo in Geneva. Bild: Braunvieh Schweiz
www.braunvieh.ch > Zuchtwertschätzung

